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Interlinking well-being, learning, 
development and professional practice
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This document must be considered in conjunction with the supervisor guide to reflective practice 
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Gold Standard RASSO investigation
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Interlinking the Process of Ongoing Case Reviews: Key investigation points, 
learning and reflections

RP6: Post Outcome

RP5: Exit strategy 

RP4:  At Full Code Test 
stage

RP3: Following 
advice from CPS

RP2: Primary 
investigative 

strategy

RP1: 
Reflection 
with first 

responder

This model is built on the analysis of WS1,2 
and 4. It maps onto the Gold Standard RASSO 
Investigation Map. This should be an iterative 
process and always involves the Supervisor, 
Disruption Officer and Engagement Officer. At 
any stage the case is closed the review 
process should move to RP5.

RP points to cover at each stage:

Case and victim needs – enhancing professional investigations, 
decision-making and outlining appropriate next steps

L&D gaps and training needs of staff – developing new learning 
and detailing themes for CPD areas, sharing promising ideas and 
training needs

Staff welfare check (a trauma informed approach being mindful 
of cumulative impact and case load) – supporting wellbeing and 
early identification of staff needs The research for Project Bluestone was a team effort. Lead researchers are:  Kari Davies, Katrin Hohl, Miranda Horvath, Jo 
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Cultural considerations

• As  a supervisor you need to ensure these review points are a dialogue where the officers are 
empowered to express their feelings and thoughts about the progress of the case 

• Remember you are looking for ways that you as a team can learn. When things do not go as 
expected it is not a failure, it is a learning point to reflect upon

• Learning points should be recorded for subsequent wider dissemination

• Note: If welfare issues are raised at any stage during the RP process, psychological support should 
be deployed alongside their ‘Pause Point’ reviews. Evidence suggests that removing officers from 
their team can cause feelings of isolation and that they are being negatively judged. Team support 
and a sensitive approach to dealing with these issues must be central to this process
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Action learning sets: What
questions to consider at each RP Point
• Aim:

• What was your initial understanding of what was needed? 

• What was actually needed?

• If there were differences what were they? 

• What went well? Why? 

• Reflections: 

• What would you change or do differently going forward? 

• After action review /Identifying specific recommendations: 

• Is there is anything you or the organisation needs to do this differently next time (training / resources / 
support)? 

• Wellbeing

• How are the team feeling?

Agree as a group on any actions that need to be taken, including how you are going to share the learning 
more widely. The research for Project Bluestone was a team effort. Lead researchers are:  Kari Davies, Katrin Hohl, 
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RP1
Consider key learning points from first engagement 
with victim. What worked well and what could be 
improved. 

Note key handover issues from first response to main 
office.

Check on officer involved to identify any issues of 
trauma and wellbeing – referral where required

RP2
Develop primary investigative strategy focusing on the 
suspect.

What are the strengths / what is the available 
evidence.

Conduct risk and safeguarding assessment and action 
plan to address these factors

Check on officers involved to identify any issues of 
trauma and wellbeing – referral where required

Consider where victim can be updated by the 
engagement officer

Any key learning or gaps in knowledge 

Include feedback from partners and  ISVA on behalf of 
victim

RP3
Consider where further actions are required, 
reflection on previous cases to explore promising 
practice.

Liaison with victim / ISVA

Consider review of investigative strategy

Record and reflect on all decisions made to date and 
note key learning

Quick check on officers involved to identify any issues
Referral where required

RP4
Consider all avenues explored

Have options of reinvestigation been considered

Check status of victim engagement and support 
provision

Check officer welfare and case load (any time 
management issues required)

Critical reflection on investigation to date and 
learning / gaps captured

RP5
Engagement officers liaise with ISVAs so updates are 
given to victim and other potential civil options 
explained 

Reflect of learning and feedback from the victim

Consider officer welfare

Review the extent to which the investigation 
was suspect focused 

RP6
Reflect on all learning / decision making and collect 
themes for learning (CPD and sharing ideas)

End of case officer debrief

Capture thoughts from the victim about the process

Team discussion about the extent to which the 
investigation was suspect focused

Consider recognition for the first response officer 

Consider learning from the court process where 

relevant 

Capture learning themes and development issues  / 
welfare issues with officers  line management 

Review critical learning and development needs 
identified throughout. Overview case as a whole

Case Review Process to be completed in 
conjunction with the INVESTIGATION MAP  

core purpose is to reflect on the: 

wellbeing of officers 
quality of decision making and next steps 
challenges to investigation
key learning 

 led by the case 
supervisor and 
involving the 

engagement and 
disruption officers.
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Where does this fit with learning? Cultivating an organisational 
commitment to a joined up, iterative learning environment

Immersive and reflective 
learning:

Involve Pocketbook / Hydra / 
ABE / BWV / Suspect 

interviews / Case examples / 
virtual opportunities 

(webinars and virtual visits)

output: ongoing professional 
development portfolios 

linked to the case reviews

Who? 

‘Learning together’ and 
‘open to all’ involved in 

RASSO. Internal and 
external partners to be 

included where possible, 
fulfilling aims 1, 2 and 3

What? 

Aim1: Using the research base 
and expert knowledge

RASSO case specifics – end-to-
end approach

Importance of first response / 
communication (procedural 

justice approach) / victim 
characteristics / attrition / 

myths / trauma / wellbeing / 
partner agencies 

What?

Aim 2: Investigation 
requirements

Interviewing

Procedure and regulations

Disclosure

Forensics

Court preparation

Victim engagement and needs

Case review and debrief

What?

Aim 3: Future 
professional 

development and 
learning needs – ongoing 
identification from case 

reviews

Feed into IPDU 
to identify CPD 
days and new 

ongoing 
training needs 

and skills 
requirements

Cultivating 
joined up 
learning:

Call handlers
PCDA officers
Engagement 

officers
First responders

Investigators: 
DCs/PCs/civilian

/Supervisors 
DSs/DIs/ 
mentors 

/Analysts / 
support staff

Partners: ISVA / 
CPS / AnOther

Feeds into and 
from case 

investigation 
RP points
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